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The Recent Exposure of False Swear-in- s

and lrt Throwing.
Fob a week past the Democratio papers bare
been In eostaciea over the pretended revela-

tions of Charles A. Dunham, alias Sanford

Conover, sotting forth an attempt on the part
f Messrs. Ashley and Butler to induce him to

manufacture false testimony as to the com-

plicity of President Johnson with the assassi-

nation of Abraham Lincoln. The "documents"
luring been properly cooked up by one Brinck-le- y,

who signs himself as an Assistant Attorney-G-

eneral, were duly heralded forth to the
world, Mr. Brinckley rhetorically holding up
his hands in horror at the depravity mani-

fested. The "revelations" were greedily
Seized upon by the poverty-stricke- n organs of
the Democracy, and for several days they have
been indulging in a luxury of display-head- s,

emall-oap- and other typographical stimulants
of the imagination of their readers. We are sorry
to say that their exultation has proved short-
lived. The truth, as it comes out, shows that
the documents in regard to the application for
Conover's pardon had been garbled, and that
they really contained applications from several
bright and shining lights of the Democracy,
Buch as our old New Jersey friend, A. J.
Sogers, Congressmen Eldridge, of Wisconsin,
Riblaok, Le Blond, and William Radford.

It also turns out that Conover's statement
was furnished to Mr. Johnson by a criminal
named Rabe, as the price of a pardon, whioh
lie got, and also that a pardon had been
offered to Conover if he would put in the form
of an affidavit the charges whioh he had made
against Judge Holt and the Bureau of Military
Justice. Indeed, the main effort of all these
conspirators seems to have been to break
down Judge Holt. But the Judge carries
altogether too many guns for them. He now
gives (hem a taste of some faots on file in his
Bureau, which serve to show this whole affair
In ita true light, and which, perhaps, may
esplain why possession of the War Depart-
ment, including its archives, has suddenly
become of so much importance to President
Johnson.

It seems that, about one year ago, a conspi-

racy was entered into by Benjamin Wood, of
the New York Daily News, Roger A. Pryor, of
Rebel fame, Charles A. Dunham, alias Sanford
Conover, and probably others, for the purpose
of defaming Jndge Holt, and bringing the
Bureau of Military Justice into discredit.
Four affidavits are produced by parties who
Were approached by Conover, Wood, and
Pryor, and solicited to make depositions to
the effect that Judge Holt endeavored to get
them to falsely swear that Jefferson Davis was

.implicated in the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln. One of the parties proved impracti-
cal, and told the conspirators, Wood, Pryor,
and Conover, after they had read the professed
deposition to him, that "he would see Jeff Davis

in h 1 before he would swear to such d d
lies." Pryor then told him that he hoped he
was a gentleman, and would consider what
had passed aB confidential.

Two of the parties made affidavits as de-

sired, and were paid then and there for doing
80, with the 'promise of additional pay, if it
should beoome necessary to use the affidavits
further, or bring the parties into court. The
fourth person received $50 in hand, but as the
preparing of the affidavits in his case was
postponed from time to time by Pryor, he be-a-

afraid of the affair and backed out,
t offering to return the money.

We see no cause to doubt the truthfulness
of these affidavits. They correspond exactly
with the character of Conover and Company's
last attempt. In the first case, Judge Holt
was to be charged with endeavoring to sum-

mon witnesses to prove Jeff. Davis' complicity
with the assassination conspiracy; and in the
latter one, Representatives Ashley and Butler
are charged with doing the same to prove Pre-

sident Johnson's complicity in it. There are
.said to be other interesting documents on file

in the Bureau of Military Justice.
We think, on the whole, that the Sanford

Conover investment is proving to be rather a
poor one for our Democratio friends, and that
they had better try some other tack at once.

How?
Opb Democratio contemporary, in a labored
article, whioh seeks to plaoe the condition of
the national finances in the worst possible
light, and which abounds only in empty plati-
tudes and figures which every child of twelve
has known for years, concludes:

Tiili is a plain, truthful statement or tbe
debt and taxation now prettslDg upon the busi-
ness Interests of tbe country, jjo tbe radi-
cals propose any plao to decrease tbe debt and

i . .,4uh t.ha tJLxat.lnnt Thn rAvnnnnu nr now, -- UU I

Government are less tbau Its expeuses, and I

wtille tbls oontlnues vue debt aud taxation
moat Increase lnutead of diminishing. These
facta are readily nnaersioou oy all classes of
our oilleeno, aud tbey should be pondered over
&t thU time. As lon as tbe radical party re-

mains in power, tbe debt aud taxation of tbe
nation. Btate, and city must continue to

Well, we ask the financial Solons of the
Democratio party what they will do to decrease

taxation if the people plaoe them in power 1

What ia the balm by whioh they will alle-

viate the ills which now affeot the pockets of

the people t We have a debt, and we have a

certain amount of interest to pay annually,
the people must be

and to raise that interest
certain rate. We do not see how

taxed at a

a remedy can be secured, except j repudiation.

That is the method by weans of which taxa
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tion is to be reduced, and the dooiHion of
Judge Shars wood that the greenbacks are
illegal, is but the preparatory step to snoh a
consummation. If the people are in favor of

reduction in snoh a manner, they will take
the advice of our contemporary, and elect its
candidate to the Snpreme Judgeship.

Back Aoaii. General O. T. Beauregard,

accompanied by General Porter, of Pennsyl-

vania, has been visiting Niagara. While he
was at the Cataract House the redoubtable
Jefferson Davis was across the stream at the
Clifton. He returns South by way of the
Hudson, stopping at West Point. We are at
a loss to conceive how he can return to the
soene of his youthful studies, and revisit the
spot where he learned, at the United States'
expense, all that enabled him to do so much
injury to his preceptor. Cadet Beauregard,
who graduated there years ago, with a bright
future, when contrasted with the ruined Rebel
of to-da- truly illustrates the motto, "That
the way of the transgressor is hard."

How to Eat Your Own Words.
That valiant hero of the flowing pen, Mr.
Joseph II. Bradley, Sr., is just now engaged in
the somewhat disagreeable task of eating his
own words. After his tmeute with Judge
FLher, he published his challenge in the
publio press. Of course, it is oustomary when
a duel is to be fought to publish it in the news-

papers. The days of the tournament, the
defiance, the hurling and picking up of the
glove, have returned; and Bradley rather
thought he was surpassing De Bracy in his
style of daring a fellow-citize- n to mortal com-

bat. But alas for the caitiff degeneracy of our
times 1 The spirit ot chivalry is extinot l All
honor is a thing of the past I Instead of a Queen
of Beauty to reward the victor, instead of lists
and steeds and heralds and all that sort of thin
that used to be proper, a miserable hireling,
a minion of the law, proceeds to the residence
of the challenger, and the last seen of the
daring Bradley is when he has to enter $2000

bail to stand a trial for breaking the law.
Instead of the "pomp and circumstanoe of
glorious war," a policeman and a magistrate's
court are the reward of valor. Yet s uoh things
can be and not overcome us 1 In plaoe of a
successful tilt, Mr. Bradley is in great danger
of standing an imprisonment of five years on
the ground of sending a challenge.

In this awkward predicament, the fighting
lawyer is compelled to swallow his own dose,
lie states that his letter to Judge Fisher did
not mean a challenge, but merely a desire to
meet him, in order that an amicable under-
standing could be brought about. This is cer-

tainly humiliating to order coffee and pis.
tola for two, and then have to deolare that the
weapons were only intended for target prac-

tice. The halo which has surrounded the
valiant lawyer is gradually vanishing, and we
are amazed to find in Bradley nothing more,
and, in fact, something less, than in ordinary
men.

Mr. McCulloch and His Appointments.
The Washington correspondent of one of our
morning contemporaries states that a great
pressure is being brought to bear upon the
President to secure the removal of Secretary
McCulloch, on the ground that his patronage
is given to opponents of the Administration; in
other words, that the hungry conservatives
do not get as much of the "loaves and fishes"
as they desire. We do not know how it is
elsewhere, but we can testify that, in this city,
three-fourth- s of the revenue officers appointed
by Mr. McCulloch are of the Democratio school.
Indeed, if we were to make any criticism upon
Mr. McCulloch's management, it would be that
he has sacrificed the true interests of the
revenue service to the exigencies of President
Johnson's political situation, and that the
department is administered not so much in the
interest of the Government as in that of the
Democratio party. We apprehend that this
conservative clamor against the Secretary
comes from politicians who have failed to use
him to further their own personal ends.

Fassage of the Reform Dill.
The Reform bill has finally passed both
Houses of Parliament, and received the
Queen's signature. The practical workings of
the measure remain to be seen. It is jproba-bl- e

that no sudden or violent changes will be
witnessed. Parties are always more radical
out of power than when in its possession. Still,
Buch modifications of English laws as are de
manded by the people must now sooner or
later be made. The number of voters, it is
estimated, will be nearly or quite doubled by
the Reform bill, and so far, at least, the Gov-

ernment has become more popular in its char-

acter.

That "Heroic People."
Jcarez, in his address to the Mexican people,
states that the Republic has been preserved
without any foreign aid, and that the Mexi-

can people have no one to thank for the over-

throw of the Empire but themselves. This is
doubtless very flattering to the vanity of that
vain people, but is bo utterly false as to
appear silly. The United States overthrew
the Empire by refusing recognition. The
valiant Mexican people either submitted, or
kept up a guerilla warfare against an enemy
not one-ten- th as large as themselves. When-
ever a regular battle was fought they were
whipped, and would to-da- y, so far as their
own exertions are concerned, have been sub-
jects of Maximilian, and not citizens of a
republic We dislike bombast on principle,
but when so entirely false, it becomes silly.

II CM AN IIVOIBNI ASH HoRBKKLESH. TO keep
a horse healthy, keep his feet wet. To make a
man sick, follow the same formula. Which, la
the opinion of the Boston Transcript, proves
that man is not descended from the hone.

Soulless Fmilis.-- a. lady who parts her lips
to show a fine set of teeth, real or artificial,
may flatter hcrseli that the achieves smile,
bat in truth she grins.

Tn New York Herald of this morning thus
llfrhtly touches upon Secretary McCulloch:
"We are assured, through a special despatch
from Washington, that the relations between
the President aud Secretary McCulloch are most
pleasant, and have been so since Mr. McCulloch's
first entrance Into the Cabinet. We must con-
clude, then, that Mr. Johnson has been too much
occupied for the last year or so wilh the Stanton
question to give any attention to the affairs of
the Treasury Department. We can assure the
President, however, that if his relations with
the head of the Treasury are 'most pleasant,'
those of tbe coun'ry with him are not, aud are
not likely to be, on the road that he has chosen
and is now travelling."

Adviob to Ladiks. We do not know that the
following counsel to the fair sex has been
widely circulated, but many ladies act as if they
had considered aud determined to take it:

"If your dress draai a vard behind you in a
crowd, and a person slop upon it. turn upon
Mm with a look ibat will convince him that he
is a monster."

Florida Cbops Tbe Mariana (Fla.) Courier
says the crop prospect in Jackson county is
much better than it was last year at this time.
Cotton is of good size and vigorous. Corn is
growing finely, aud the season is too far ad-

vanced for any casualty to prevent a full crop
being made. Cane aud other food crjps are
doing well.

Disgusted Patriots. Tbe late action of the
Marjlaud Constitutional Convention, abolishing
all the salnries ot militia officers in Maryland,
dampens tbe ardor of many military aspirants
aud reduoes the price of tinsel.

Baltimore Election. The new charter elec-

tion in Baltimore is fixed for the fourth Wed-

nesday in October next. There are almost a
hundred candidates for every office in the
people's gilt.

Maine. The hay, corn, aud potato crops in
Maine arc growing luxuriantly, and promise an
abundant yield.

FASHIONS FOR AUGUST. ,
Prom Le FollcU

As Is usual at this time of the year, our
modistes prepare tbe mostelegant and recherche
as well as the simplest ot toilettes, and this
season they are certainly not behind-han- d in
originality or good taste; and although some
may lie too eccentric to last, jet tbe larger
number of models are in such good tate that,
with very slight alterations, they will be quite
as appropriate for ton wear.

A short bkirt of white pique cut In sqnares
round the bottom, like tui rets, and edaei with
"Bismark' colored braid, each breadth cauuht
together by a ladder of brown braid, with the
smallest bows of the same colored ribbon
placed here and there, but not too closely to-
gether. The petticoat al?o of pique, with three
rows of the brnid put strait round. Short pa'e-to- t,

cut and trimmed to'rnatcti the upper skirt;
sleeves nearly tight, also trimmed with braid.
The dress and paletot fastened with buttons of
brown bilk. The same model may be made of
toilet ecrue, sultane. or aloara, trimmed with
a braid of the same color, only a shade or two
dwrker than the dress; or, if of white alnaci or
sultane, rouleaux of colored or black silk may
be substituted.

Alpaca or woo'len materials are the most in
request (or sea-sid- e dress; the petticoat, dress,
and paletot of th-- ? same material, and trimmed
to mutch. For this stylo of dress the new poil
dechcrre chine stripe 1, checked, or plain is
a charming material, preserving its freshness
so much loneer than almost any other, and not
easily Injured by rain.

There Is little"if any change in size and style
of bonnets. They are certainly not larger, but
many of our clever modistes have been so suc-
cessful in making eleeant bead-dress- es in the
pluce of the largo bonnets, that lor young faces
one cannot at least reeret the change: an la
coiffure of blonde or lace and flowers, skilfully
arraneed, is certainly not more unbecoming
than the large overtrimmed bonnets of bygono
days.

Tbe Yelverton Case Decided.
The House of Lords has given a final decision

in the Yelverton case, adverse to Miss Long-wort- b.

The London limes says:
"The long litigation in the Y elverton case is

brought to a close by the Judgment of the
House of Lords, which dismissed Mies Lonsr-worth- 's

second appeal, and declared that the
Court of Sessions was justified in not allowing
the matter to be reopened by a praceeding
which, even if lawful, was inexpedient, and per-
haps unjust. The judgment will not have for
tbe general public the interest of that former
one in which all the circumstances of the case,
and even the private correspondence of the
parties, were scanned by the most acute legal
intellects ol the time, aad in which the high
authority of Lords broueham and Westbury
was found opposed to the decUiou of a majority
of the law lord3.

"On the 28th of July, 1(U, their lordships de-
livered judgment, aud the difficulty of tbe case
may be understood trom the difference of
opinion which was disclosed. The Lord Chan-
cellor, Lord Westbury, and Lord Brougham,
whose written judgment, however, was not
received in Lis absence, were for affirming the
judgment of the court below. Lords Chelmsford,
Wenslejdale, and Kingsdown were of the con-
trary opinion, and considered that the Scottish
court had wrongfully decided in favor of Miss
Longwortb. These being the majority, in con-
sequence of the exclusion of Lord Brougham's

. .InHirmAYit 4kii I., 1 a. i ijuufmiu mo (uunLueui was reversea, and me re-- i

epoudent declared not to be legally married to !

"The blow was a heavy one; but a woman,
when her mind is concentrated on one idea,
olten pursues it with a surpassing perseverance
and fortitude. Miss Longworth's passion was
to be declared the legal wife of Major Yelverton,
and this object, which, after what had passed,
would seem to have been almost valueless, she
would net forego as long as any expedient re-
mained to be tried. 8be was advised that, ac-
cording to ancient Scottish usage, one of the
parties to a suit may refer tbe cause to the oath
of tbe other, even tnouen the party thus tender-
ing the reference is unable to adduce proof of
the facts alleged. The law on tbe subject may
be gathered sulHciemlv for a eeucral compre-
hension of it from the Lord Chancellor's judg-
ment; we need only state here that there seems
to be no doubt such a right of claiming a
reference to oath exists, but that in the opinion
of the House of Lords, as just pronounced, the
reference ought only to be made when the
Court shall deem it conducive to the ends of
)ustice.

'In the present case, the respondent, if he
answered affirmatively, would have admitted
himself to have been guilty of bigamy; or, if he
had refused to answer, Mrs. Forbes would have
De.pb conclusively deprived of all the rights
which she had acquired by her marriage with
the respondent.' The Lord Chancellor also hold
that in the case of a declaration of marriage the
competency of a reference to oath had been
taken away by statute, so that accumulated
reasons existed for affirming the judgment of
the conit below. The other lords concurred in
these opinions, and the appeal was dismissed.' bo ends the long contest between Major Ye-
lverton and his unfortunate companion. What-
ever may have been her Imprudences or her
errors, it is impossible not to feel reeret tor a
woman of education and of do small ability,
Whose life has been eo wrecked."
An Election Fenian Rxcttement Scare.

Montbeal, Aigust 15. Private information
J8 b(?en received bere to the effect that a
tenian raid is expected during tbe approaching
elections. This has induced the British Govern-
ment to send out troops. Signs of a Feniau co-
operation with the Devlin party iu Montreal
West are evinced every day.

VIRGINIA.
War Iiebt of nienaiand.

In response to an inquiry trora Generat Bcho-flei- d

tegarding the existence of the outstandingobligations of the city of Richmond, contracted
1? of the late war, Mr. William II. Macfarland,President of the Council, has furnished an officialstatement of the amounts expended by tbe cityduring tbe wr, as follows:
Arms, IdcIuUdk blankets, clothing.eU: for yolnnteoni $311,407 89refei.se the city a.l.Ml 20
.?'"? V lt,1 tkmfeiierate HiaUjs 60,000 00
Med cine for stole soldiers 4 4M-7-

?m '."f." .V ..Un, 60.00000
ISatlallon wi.0-6-

Making an aggregate or $510,457 K3
This amount was all paid in currency, andmuch the larger portion, of it in Confederate

notes, so that the city does not owe anrthlng on
account thereof, unless, as is suggested, the city
notes issued during the years 1861, 1862, varying
in denominations from $2 down to ten cents,
$488.OW80 of which is yet unredeemed and out-
standing, csn be construed to be a debtjiue by
the city on that aecount. The AnquiTsV atid
Eiam wr says: "If it should be the intention
of tbe military authorities to caue what may
be considered the war debt of the city to be re-

pudiated, it can only apply to the small notes
outstanding at this time. In this event the city
will make $489 J83'R0, and the holders of these
small notes will be tbe losers."
An Kutlre Family In Henrico County

Poisoned.
Yesterday morning, shortly after the family

of Dr. J. II. I'atton, living in Henrico county,
two miles east of Richmond, had breakfasted,
some of the children were suddenly taken sic it.
An investigation showed that they were poisoned.
The Doctor UFed the proper remedies, and soon
had tbe poison out of their stomach. Before
this was accomplished bis wife was taken sick,
and shortly alter ards himself. Dr. Knok was
called in, and in a short while bad restored the
ent're family to their usual good health. It is
thought that poison was placed in the batter of
which cukes were made for breakfast. A negro
roan snd his wife are suspected of the crime. A
few d&ys since the Doctor hired them, but on
Monday, detecting the woman in some deriloc-tio- n

of duty, discharged her. She left tbe lot,
but the hnsband remained. Yesterday morning
Mrs. Patton prepared breakfast, and the whole
family partook heartily of the battercakes.
Both the man aud woman have left for parts
unknown. Richmond Dispatch, ith.

Notables at the White Sulphur.
There are about 600 visitors at the White Sul- -

Shur Sprinps: among them General R. E. Lee,
G. W. Custis Lee, General Gutavus W.

Smith, General R. D. Lilley, a brot her of Gene-la- l
Beauregard, and any number of Colonels, in-

cluding Co!ot:el William C. Patterson, of Phila-
delphia, lormerly of the Federal army. Among
the most noted civilians are Hon. William C.
Rives, Hod. C. M. Conrad, of Louisiana,
fcrmerlv tsecretary of War, and Congressman,
Hon. William L. Coeein, Governor L. E. Par-
sons, ol Alabama, Hou. A. T. Caperton and
others. Divines, Rev. Dr. Van Dike, of Brook-
lyn, New York. Dr. M. D. Hoge, of Richmond,
Dr. J. H. Brookes, ol St. Louis, Missouri, Dr.
Ro.s, of Tennessee, Mr. Burket, of Mobile, all
Pref bUerians, and Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Mary-
land, Kpiscopalian, aud others. Staunton (Va.)
Spectator.

Political Hewi-T- bt South.
There are said to be five thousand, German

votes in the western part ot Texas, w htch will
be cast lor ti e Republicans. There are about
sixty thoutaDd colored votes in the State.

Arkansas has just beeun the registration, and
Birhop Campbell, of tne African M. K. Church,
has recently completed an extended tour of the
State under the direction of the State Republi-
can Committee.

The legislation in Missis ippi 6hows a colored
majority ot about twelve thousand thus tar. In
tbe counties bordering on the Mississippi river
the Republicans are thoroughly organized andexpect to cairy the elections.

In Georgia all parties are active, especially
with the freedmen.

In Florida the Republicans are working earn-
estly, and there are some half dozen speakers
engaged under the direction of the Uonsrressioual
Con.mittee, besides a n umber of local orgauizers
to whom aid has been extended.

Iu Virginia returns of registration from fifty-fiv- e
cities and counties show a total white majo-rii- y

of 18,358. Republican clubs are being
formed in all the magisterial districts of the
interior. Hon. John S. Pendleton, of Culpeper
county, has been arrested on a charsre ot per-
jury in having registered. Judge HeDry W.
Thomas, of Fairfax, is under arrest lor viola-
tion of the Civil Riahts bill, m having refused to
take negro testimouv. General Schofield ha
signified his intention of appointing a successor
to the late Judge Lyons, of the Court of Hus-
tings at Richmond. Governor Pierpont ad-
dressed a large meeting of whites and blacks at
Nortolk on the night of the 10th instant. He
urged the necessity of the unity of the whites
and blacks in the work of reconstruction, as
commenced by Congress. He said there was
to be a new Government in Virginia. Its
principles will be equal rights before the law
lor all men and in the advantage of education,
and tuose skeptics standing in the way of re-
publicanism would be crushed by the car of
prcgiess. tRegistration commenced In Charleston, 8. C,
on the 12th, and efforts are being made to
induce every man to register. The colored
population will do so unanimously. On tbe 14ta
644 persons were registered, of whom 162 were
whites and 482 negroes. General Sickles has
declined to heed the remonstrance of tbe Board
of Trade of Charleston, regulating the business
of the Board.

General 8beridan will in a few days issue an
order calling an election for or against a Slate
Convention.

Torchlight Procession In Charleston.
Charleston, S. C, August 15. A torchlight

procession of members of the Union League,
numbering about two thousand treedmen, with
banneis and transparencies, marched through
tbe streets to night for the purpose of drawing
out all lreedmen who have not yet registered.
Tbe number re gistered to-d-ay was 724, of whom
132 were whites and 5'J2 were colored.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
irTS- f- GROCER9' AND BUTCHERS' BE-- y

FIUUKKATOKS etieap and good: warrauwdcold, and free from sweat, or mi Bute.
AIBO. HARK18' UNCLK SAM HOT-AI- R RANHE.

wi lub la no admirably constructed tnat the cooking ofa family. Instead ol being a labor. Is really a pleasant
exerelse.

Also, the NEW NAGLIOOOO HEATER, which la
Cheap, powerful In giving beat, and saving in coal.

B. (4. HAKKlts A X.,
516Sm4p No. H Worth NLNTH Street.

frOg-f- NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY!
COU fc CO., Agen s for tbe Tklkobaph"

BDd Newspaper Press of tne wholecountry, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUr bireeta to No.
144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Okfic kh:-- No. 144 8, SIXTH btreet. Philadelphia:
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New Yorlc. 780flp

Kg-?- PRACTICAL ENGINEERS AND
Machinists are Invited to examine WIE-GAND- 'S

PATENT STEAM GENERATOR, at San-
derson's Mill, Coates street, west or Twenty-first- ,

where It has been In dally operation for two months.
It Is the most simple, safe, and economical apparatus
known for the teneratlon of steam. It can be manu-
factured and sold Z0 per cent, less than any other
Boiler, and yet net tbe manufacturer a large profit.
A Company is about to be organlstd (o manufacture
these Boilers. Ouettiousaud shares of stock are ottered
at 150 a share, yielding 50.wx. of sihiob 24,000 will be
applied to tbe erection of a Foundry and Machine
bbop, capable of manufacturing ten sections a day of
eight horse power each. Tbls Boiler has advantages
that must make It supersede every other Boiler In
use. and tbe att-ntlo- of all persons Interested In
pi earn Boilers Is requested to the one now In dally
operation on Coates s reet.

A model can be seen at the office of SAMUEL
WI BK, Northeast corner THIRD and DOCK streets,
where subscriptions torsharos In the Company will
be received. imtfip

8PECIAL NOTICES.
PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

IB?

IiAFATETTR COI.lK.
The nest term commences) on THURSDAY, Sep-temb-

11. Candidate or admission may be exam-

ined tbe day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,

July 3d, tbe day before the annual commencement.

Far circulars apply to President OATTELL, or to
Protensor R B, YOUNG MAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Kaston, Pa., July. IM7. 7 ta 4ptf

tj?T PHILADELPHIA AND READINfr
RAILROAD COMPANY-OiFIC- K. No. UI

H. FOURTH bireek
Pbiladklfhia, Jans as, 1M7,

DIVIDEND NOTICK.
TL Transfer books ol this Company willon (SATURDAY, the 6th of July next, Vai bt"5opened on TUIOIDAY. July 16, 1W.
A Dlvloend of FIVE PKH CENT has been declaredon the Preferred and Common tttock.clear of Nationaland Hlate Taxes, payable In onxh on and sfler the1Mb of July next to the holders thereof, as they shallstand reglBtered on the books or the Company on the6th of July next,
All orders lor Dividends must be wltnemed andStamped. B. BRADKOKD,

't6 6v Treasurer.

rT liATCHELOK'S HAIR DYE.-T- HI3r splendid Hair Dye la the beat In the world.The only tn! and ir(rr.l Dyf Harmless, Reliable.No nlHHppolntment. No ridiculous tints.Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill effocta ofHad lye. Invigorates the hair, leaving It soft andbeautiful. The genuine is signed WILLIAM A.BAT CI1ELOH. All others are mere Imitations, andshould be avoided. Bold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers, Factory, No. U BARCLAY btreet. NewYork. 46fmw

irS5T FOR CLERK OP ORPHANS' COURT,SJ WILLIAM F. BCHKIBLK,
Twentieth Ward. f7 231mfiuhjpot to the rules ol the Demorratlo party.

L"253 SCHOM ACKER ft CO.'d CELE
Kill BKATJi'D PIANOS. Acknowledged hum.nor In all resuerta to any made In this cnuhtrv. and

sold on most reasonable terms. New and broad-
band Pianos consiantly on band for rent. Tuning,
niovliiR, and perking promptly attended to.

8 19 3m Warerooms, No. 1108 CH KXNUT St.

ffirffi STEINWAY & SONS' TRIU1KIP- H.-

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
hTElNWAY & HONS

beg to announce moit potUiwly that they have been
a nrcied

nil: first oRAurn oi.n hedalFOR AMERICAN PIANOS,
this medal being dmUnclly rlauiflnd firtt in ordr of
nurU, and placed at the head of Ihe lUt of all Jixhitotort,
b"

SUPREME INTERNATIONAL JURY.
This liual verdict of the only tribunal determining

the rank of the awards at the Exposition, places
THE bTElNWAY PlANOet

At the head and above all other i, in all tlylet exhibited.
In addition to the above, the great "ttoclete des

Beaux Arts," of Paris (the French National Society
of Floe Arts, and the acknowledged highest musical
authority In Europe), has, after a careful examlnatlwn
and comparison of all tne musical Instruments ex-- h

lulled at the Paris Exposition, awarded to
ST KIN WAY A (SONS

1 ITEIR GRAND TESTIMONIAL MEDAL
"tor greatest superiority and novelty of construction
In Pianos."

Warerooms, T3x4p
BLAMl'S BEOS., NO. 1006 CsTlWNlJT HT.

gAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,
The Fidelity Insurance, Trait and SafePcposlt Company, for tn Bafa

Keeping of Itoudi, Stocks, sua
Uthar Valuables.

CAPITAL 1500,000
DIBKCTOBfl.

N. B. BROWNE. EDWARD W. CLARK,
CLARENCE H. CLARK, ALEXANDER HENRY
JOHN VVELHH. H. A. CALDWELL,
J. GLLLLNOHAM FELT. HENRY O. GIBSON,

CHARLKH MACALKATHR.
Ofllceln the Fire nrool Building or the Philadelphia

National Bank, CHESNUT Street above Fourth.
This Company receives on deposit, and GUARAN-

TEES THE SAFE KEEPING OF VALUABLESnpon the following rates a year, via.:
Coupon BondK............... l per llooo
Registered Bonds and Securities 60 cents per iluot
Gold Coin or Bullion...... ..,...M.......l"28per S100
Silver Coin or Bulllon..........................$2 per $10
Gold or Silver Plate 1 per (10

Cash Boxes or small tin boxes of Bankers, Broken,Capitalists, etc., contents unknown to the Company
and liability limited, ru a year.

The Company oflers for RENT (renter exclusively
holding tbe key) SAFES INSIDE ITS VAULTS at
v!0,s, f40,t60, and 176 a year, according to slxe and

location.
Coupons and Interest Collected for one per cent.
Interest allowed on Money Deposits.
Tbls Company Is authorized toreoelve and execute

Trust of every description,
lislmwrrp N. B. EROWNK, President.
Robkht PATTXBsoNjSecreuury and Treasurer.

yyiVl. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

NO, 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOB THE SALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supply of the BONDS on hand for Immediate

delivery.
All kinds ot Governments taken In exchange at the

highest market rates. g 7 imtp

jCENCY FOR SALE
or

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
FIRST MORTGAGE,

Six Per Cent. Iatereat Payable la Gold,

IOR SALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST,

Government securities taken at the full market
price In exchange lor them.

Full particulars and pamphlets on application to
DE HAVEN A BUO.,

7 30 1m 4p No. 40 South THIRD Street

REMOVAL.
C. W. A. TRUMPLER

HAS REMOVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FROM 8EVENT11 AND CHESNUT STS.

TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET,
S 12 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

piRST PREMIUM!
rAItI EXPOSITION.

PATEK PHILIPPE & CIVS
WATCHES.

THE ABOVE MAKKtts II ATE RECEIVED
THE FIRST OLD SIEDAIi AT THK
PARIS! EXPOSITION.

BAILEY & CO.,
No. 810 CHESNUT Street

S fmwtf Sole Agents forPennsylvanla.

TAKE THE FAMILY TO
VwAaail GLOUCESTER FOINT.' GARDENS,

Uit) uiuui duUulHful place lor recreation aud enjoy,
ment in the vicinity of theclly. Wia leave foot ot
nuuiit btreet daujr every uiiwmumw 01 aa
hour. si uji

INEAPFLKs AND GIX6lSB JUST AR,
rived, for sate by . . J. COSTA 8,

fl C V MATERIAL.

HOT-OAS- T PORCELAIN

ABf INTIBKLT MEW ABTIGLB or
MANUFACTURE.

AN A MEMO AN INVENTION.

PATENTED BOTH IS THIS COUNTRY AND III BOBOTB.

It contains all the constituent Ingredients of Pern,lain, but, unlike ordluary purcrlalu, is worked Ilkaclass, ai d Is capable ot veins: formed Into any abaimlhto which glass can be blown, presned. moulded adrawn. In strencih and durability It siirpaHsos'thii
SlionKest marbles; In hardness It equals (marts o?
which It Is largely composed: In Its applications Itranges irom the finest biiRl lor ladles' dress tiliatilings to the colossal church column; trora ihothinnest egg shell China cup to the heavv slab of thesideboard on which It Is placed. It takes Hie mostbrilliant and enduring: polish, and will not stain, as itwill not absorb any liquid whatever. Can be made laany color. Capable of being Decorated la sold aidco.ors. ReHsts tbe attacks of heat, cold.aoids. andoiher destructive agencies, as fully as Olass or Poroe-lal- u.Applicable to all puiposea Ihr which Porceiaia;no t)las are generally usei, and to many purpose,
for which narble is used. Materials not expensivecost ol working small demaud unlimited.

IT IS ADAPTED FOR PURPOSE At-H- I
O.ST INNUMERAHLE.

HOUSEHOLD USE.
Elegant and durable cups, suuoers, mugs, pitchersplates and dishes lor the table-- as beauiiiul as French!t lima aa strong: ae Moneware; vases ot ever air.,for use or ornament; bottlei. large or small, plain orfigured, lor nitdiclnal. toilet, or other uses milk-wui- ieor tinted chimneys, globes and shades for lbsgas-llgh- or oil lamps; Knobs, escutcheons and plslead"r; "labs ior table and bureau tope; airoocand tastelul flower pots and tlower-baaket-

WINDOW PANES
to admit the IIKht. but exclude the glare-ohea- ner
betier. and suweptlhle ol more elegaut decoratloa!than ground glass. Dust will not gather ou It aaboth aides are polished.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE3
of superior finish and strength; tlms not craning thesurlaue, or allecting tbe color.

TILE8 FOR THE FLOOR
more dnrable, and mors beautlrul than the encauctiles hitherto in use and so cheap as to be wimueverybody's reach.

ARCHITECTURAL
In tide Work- - waih-board- s and wainscoting, mantels

wasn-stand- bath-roo- lutings, brackets, columns.'mouldings, and ever thing usually niade ot niarblaor plaster. Outside H'or columns, dressings andashlar lor Ironu ol bulidlugs, from pavement to cor-
nice; balustrades, sills, door-lrame- and. Inlact, almost eveij thing that can be made In marblestone, or Iron. Absolutely weather-proof- . Absorbsno liquid, acid, sooi, or other impurity.

TOMBSTONES
Stainless, and indestructible by time.

IIOT-C'AM- PORCELAIN
differs from Porcelain heretofore In use, being madeIrom materials in a slate of fusion (as glass Is made).Instead of being moulded cold, baked and subse-quently enamelled. It Is made with great rapidity
and Is, upon being annealed. Immediately lit tor tbemarket, lhe cc ' ol tbe materials is not more thaaot Hint glass. TLe cost and manner of working arethe same.

AMERIC AN HOT CAMT PORCELAIN
COMPANY

Has been orgsnlztd under tbe laws or the State ofPennsylvania, w ith a Capital Stock of lO.ouO sharesat Sluu per oiiaie, to uianuiaclure Hot Cast
JPorcelaln on a scale commensurate with

Its extensive applications.
1000 shares or the Capital Stock of the Company areoflered to the public ai the par value of S100 per share,lhe temporary works ol the Company are iu opera-

tion at ts. aoti, and M7 (UKaAUT etreet, West
k biladelpbla, ai d the public are Invited to call audexamine for themselves. Every facility will beanoraed to all who may desire to satisfy themselvesaa to tne nature and capabilities f tbe material.Subscriptions to the rttock will be received at theworkB, ar d also at theofliceol tbe President. No.DOCK Street, above Walnut. Philadelphia.

Examination will satlsiy all Judicious business menthat the Capital MiKjk of the Company wilt be notonly a vtry profitable, but a perfectly aafe Investment.

BOARD QiF DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Prtvost, Joseph Parrlsh, M. D.,John b. Morion, Samnel F. Fisher,John McArttmr, Jr., James (J. Hardie,William L. bchaller, William Struthers,Harouel W. C'allell, David L. Dodge.William 1. W rlKbt.
CHARLES ii . PREVOST. President.
EDWARD J. ALTEMUS, Secretary and Treasurer
WALDRON J. CHEYNEY, Superintendent.
EM1L F. DIETERICH8, Assistant Superintendent
GEORGE HARDING. Solicitor. 8 114l4p

Orders, and other communications by mall, ad-
dressed to THK AMERICAN HOT-CAS- PORCE-
LAIN COMPANY. Nos. SOU and 8047 CHESNUT
Btreet. Philadelphia, Pa., will he promptly answered.

INSTRUCTION.

AC A DEMY OP THE PROTESTANT
v Plb.COP1' CHURCH, LOOUST and

Session will open onSeptember a. Application for admlasloamay be made at tbe Academy
betWeeB 1U nd 11 O'ci'ok in

8 .e.w, JAMES W. ROBINS, A. M..

Kuyl, FOR YOUNO MEN
aiRICE'sMIT
September 16. Pupils prepared tor bEnesVt?Ppr
fcsslonal 11 e, or lor high standing In collegeT

vc.ruuoui in aeoarata
rV.1" wlUl w" lnlormatloa.at Ho. Laa

VAl'UU V A I'll tl. 8 15! 2m

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
"cjnwns. n. dillon,

r KOS.81S AUD S81 SOUTH STREET,
ttas a handsome assortment of spring MILLI- -1M1KY,
Ladles', Misses', and Children's Straw and FancrBonnets and Hats of the latest styles.

ftg
PJIOURNIWC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OW

MOURKING BONNETS,
AT HO 04 WALNUT STREET.

27 6m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
TUB riNB SHIRT EMPORIUM,

Kos. 1 and S aorth siXTfl street.

JOHN O. ARRISON,
Importer, Manufacturer, aud JD.al.r laKvarjr Description f

eEBTLEHKN's PURNIsiHINtl OOOOS,
Would Invite Inspection tr. t,i. r,

Especial attention
FINE SHIRTS AND OOLIARs! mtta&etnr 0t

j 'veBausmctlon.
r . itfT " a. DET.lfJTfTPTTr 777TZTT.

&a leave fooTS;?ffif'M3lXVquarters of an hour. T

0 bi.Ei)Y- - - SEVERAL DESIRA'
PotwesHlon. images tor sule. Immediat

8tlm Insurance Oillce,
Uermautown

DS,.110?.?,1? MTON REA80NABLK
'liilAO hires". " "liut, no. w soutn


